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James Michener
To Stump Here
OCT. 24—Pulitzer Prize-winning author James A. Miehen-
er will deliver a political address in support of Senator John
F. Kennedy at 4:15 p.m. Thursday in the Chemistry Auditori-
um.
. 'The event, sponsored by the Trinity' Students for Kenne-
dy, is one of a series of political talks being given, throughout
the nation by Michener. • ~-
Michener's Tales of the
South Pacific, the work that
won him the Pulitzer Prize,
was tihe result of a happy par-
addsr.




OCT. 21~The tradiiions of
the college will be ased as the
foraSat of the 1961 Ivy,
editor-in-chief Donald Le-
Stage reported today.
More color and candid
photographs, as well ' as a
larger sports section will in-
crease the size of the year-
book.
, Additional. advertisements
Wffl* help eovej- the costs not
met by the Senate appropria-
tion.
Staff
The staff is rather young.
IThirty freshmen answered the
Call issued by the editors lasl
-tnonth. Three underclassmen
«ceupy important positions.
Junior George Will is sports
editor, sophomore D a v i d
{•shields is "advertising man-
*gter and sophomore Peter
Stanley is art editor.
LeStage said he would have
the book out during tlie sum-
mer. Graduating seniers will
receive their copies through
the mail and members x>f the
other classes will pick up
their volumes at graduation.
This will make ample cover-
age of spring sports and the
| graduation exercises possible'.
Ths I960 Ivy has yet to be,
jHiblished. Harrison Bridge.
«dltor o£ that issue, said he
hoped the yearbook would be





publican Amiherst College has
joined the Kennedy camp, a
poll of 432 undergraduates re-
vealed today.
The editors of the Amherst
Student, who conducted the
survey, supported the majority
Pulitzer Paradox
Although a Quaker, he quit
his job editing textbooks for a
New York publisher and join-
ed the Navy. It was the Navy
that introduced Michener to
the Pacific, and it is the won-
der and fascination of the Pa-
cific that Michener has been
introducing to Americans ever
since.
When he completed this
work die mailed the manu-
script, anonymously, to his
old publishing employer. The
book was brought out, un-an-
onymously, in 1947, and Miche-
ner was given his job back—
as a textbook editor.
The Pulitzer Prize marked
him. as a man to be watched,
but it was the musical adapta-
tion. South Pacific, which lib-
erated him financially. It ran
season after season on Broad-
way, and he has been foot-
loose ever since.
World Traveler
As novelist and reporter,
Michener has crossed the Pa-
cific more times than he can
conveniently remember, gath-
ering material for such books
as Sayonara, Return to Para-
dise (a Book-of-tine-Month Club
selection in 1951), and The
Bridges at Toko-Ki.
His latest work, Hawaii, is
in first place on the. New York
Times best seller list and has
been on that list for 48 weeks.
It is his longest and most am-
bitious work to date. It repre-




By a three to one margin,
JAMBS MICHENER
Connecticut Students for Ken-
nedy groups, reports that a
Michener campaign address is




OCT. 23—Before he begins
his life work, tne average col-
lege graduate will take three
jobs, the dean of the Episcopal
Theological School, Cambridge,




OCT. 17—A Senate '"nquiry
into the Ivy's handling of sen-
ior photographs will ( begin
soon reported Treasurer Rob- Q^ ^ P r e s i d e n t . Jacobs
ertHomsh. . . presided over the'dedication
^ - n Tel"! r e < i u l \ e d t01 ot William Gwinn Mather Hall
pay $2.oO to have imir pic- this noon before a Parents'
Hall Dedicated;
300 Visitors Look On
tures taken although .$10 per
year from every student's
general fee goes to the year-
book.* The treasurer feels the
Ivy receives more mor ey than
necessaiy.
Ivy headquarters blame de-
lays in getting copy and proofs
to the printers for preventing
last year's book from reach-
ing the campus in August as
originally planned. The year-
book should be out ins two
weeks.
NSA Conference •
A mild argument broke-out
concerning the number' .of Included James S. . Schrofl,
evening.
The Rev. John B. Coburnadded that the student's wife
will lift him "from his pool
of loneliness" and develop his
personality more.
All, Dr. Coburn continued,
.wiil enter a vocation. This vo-
cation may even toe as a gen-
tleman of leisure. However,
most students will consider
anTthreeyear ofTrS- ««Jr gifts or talents, or pos-J sibly may seek an occupation
away from, or near liheir par-
ing. Quite by coincidence, the
novel was finished on the day




made a swing through Con-
necticut last ftveek and has
since been campaigning in
Western Pennsylvania.
Gwynn to Introduce
Prof. Frederick L. Gwynn,
head of the Trinity English de-
partment, has accepted an in-
vitation to introduce Miahener.
The event, which will be ad-
vertised throughout the great-
the college's feeulty endorsed er Hartford area, will be at-
the Democratic candidate. Six-1 tended ,by a large delegation
>,ty-f ive professors answered the > of Kennedy supporters from
St. Joseph's College.
Hartford Attorney JamesThe editors said of the
-!pnbjican candidate, "Nixon has
Uto-* doubt alienated many
bright Republicans and inde-
pendents by his apostrophes on
Ms own moral character, his
evident lack of character in
'the past, his melodramatic
•••showmanship," his unwill-
ingness to recognize our jeop
ardous position in foreign
affairs, and his opportunist!
.Vacillations, most recently on
" the* Quemoy-Matsu and 'Negi





rjPrivilege Plan for senior
has been inaugurated
le University of. Kansas.
plan entitles any senior
xi with good academic
and written permis-
from her parents, to
out a <3orm with a key
itting her to come in after
hours.
ng hours for other up-
women are 11 P
nights and 1 a.m. on
and Saturday,
(house will designate a
to check out keys dur-
» pre-deteimined time each
" Keys may not be checked
5 p.m. and they
turned in by 8 a.m.
tpext day Each key is
for when it is checked
ing on the plan,
Women Emily Taylor
certainly do not think
privileges will De
If I did I would not |
plan. We don"t ex-\
Kennelly, organizer of the
ents. They may also be
dragged into a career "by a
process of inertia."
Because of demands from
his vocation and from his wife,'
the graduate will establish
himself in a community and
accept social responsibility. At
this point, he will be a mature
individual/
As a Christian, one's sole
vocation is to be a Christian,
but one's ministry is to serve
the community. Said Dr. Co-
burn, "Your ministry is wtho
you axe and what you do."
Dr. Coburn concluded his
sermon saying that people
"called to the same vocation,
but exercise their ministries in
different ways."
delegates appointed to attend
the next NSA regional confer-
ence at Wesleyan' Oct. 28 and
29. Sen. Frank Morse didn't
know exactly what the subject
of the conference was but re-
quested funds to send four
delegates.'
Senior Robert Brown ob-
jected to the number of dele-
gates and to the.fact tlat two
of them were seniors. More
freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors should be encouraged
to attend! sessions, he juggest-
,ed-
Various senators opposed
Brown's statements as they
felt the NSA co-ordinators
should attend the meeting.
Senator Frank Hubby "sheep- i
ishly" asked the group to puti
off any' decision until more!
information could be obtained..
European Travel
Following the business. Mr.
David Stanley, representative
of the NSA travel agency, dis-
cussed three plans whereby
students can tour Europe
economically. The first con-
asbieh
allows more .freedom than
most. The second plan in-
cluded a month of studying
followed by a month of trav-
eling; T&e third plan Involved
working.at a camp- in Israel!
It was reported that identi-
fication cards would be avail-
able at the end of the month.,
Day crbwd of some, 300 friends
and visitors. »
The highpdint of- the week-
end, the ceremonies marked
the official opening of &e long-
awaited" recreational and din-
ing facilities. '
More than a third of the
funds for the $1,400,000 struc-
ture came from the estate of
Mr. Mather Additional funds
were donated, by 1,500 alumni,
parents and friends of the Col
lege.
Speakers at -the 'dedication
president of the Parents' Asso-
ciation for 1958-59; Ativood L.
Hail, president of :ine Wad-
hams and May Construction
Co.,-builders ik the center; the
Right' Reverend' Walter H.
Gray, Episcopal' Bishop for the
diocese of Connecticut; and
Robert B. O'Connor architect
of the building..
Dr. Jacobs introduced Mr.
Schroff as one •who represents
"so well the magnificent con-
tribution of parents to this
student center."- Mr. Schoff
expressed this- hop*- .that the
new building would serve. Trin-
ity men in the future.
First Center
Mr. O'Connor, class of 1916
and life trustee of the college,
cited that the -.first student
center of the.college, located in
Seabury Hall, also was a gift
of William C. tiwhui Mather.
President Jacobs officially,
named the. center William C.
Gwynn Mather Hall on behalf





whom, the Aims and purposes
-of ̂ tb-e - -college, jjeacljecU-, their
quintessence." Mather,,* trus-
tee for 42 years, also donated
the chapel to the college in
memory of his mothtr.
Bishop Gray . blessed the
building, praying that it might
"create true fellowship" on the
campus. He then pronounced
the benediction* - " *
PRESIDENT JACOBS dedicates Mather Atwood L. Hall, builder, and the Right Rev.
Center Saturday. Behind stand James S. Walter H. Gray, Episcopal,Bishop of the Dio-
Sdhoff, former Parents Association President, eese of Connecticut. (Photo by Dole}
Enrollment Nears 1000;
High Schools Predominate
OCT. 20—Despite rumors in
the administration to the.con-
istered in the College today.
Most students are from the
trary, Trinity's population is eastern seaboard, hardly • any
this time, there were 984 un-
dergraduates, and a break-
down of the student
leased today by Ruth C.
Rogge,. recorder and statisti-
cian, reveals that the College
is nearing the 1,000 mark.
'According to her figures,
985 undergraduates are reg-
are married,by a-jsuniiie per-
centage those who attended
public schools outnumber pri-
vate schools graduates more
are majoring in history-than
in any other department and
six are natives of foreign coun-
tries.
808 From Conn.
Three hundred and eight of
Crowd Hears Thomas Talk
6-Time Candidate is Peppy
SLJ*~'
WINNING GISMO: Phi Kappa Psl won the Par-
Weekend Gismo Contest with this uncomplica-
original entree. Other ^ ^ * ? £ j j
BY JOHN STAMBAUGH
A packed Chemistry Auditorium heard Norman. Thomas
six-time Socialist candidate for president, deliver a peppery
commentary on "Politics and Peace in I960" Thursday eve-
aing. ' \
The responsive audience gave Thorna* a standing ovation
at the end of a lecture which outlined four esseniial steps in
attaining and preserving peace and which criticized several
prominent issues on the present political scene.
Tfoe talk lashed vigorously into the Nixon-Kennedy em-
phasis on U. S. prestige. No particular degree of prestige,
Thomas said, will either save or lose us; only our skill in
avoiding war ean save us.
Criticizing both candidates' emphasis on military expendi-
tures and their wrangling over minor points of cold-war strate-
gy, Thomas declared, "It is perfectly absurd to tivmK you will
toave peace in the world by a balance of terror." Balances of
anything, he explained, tend to tip.
If we love life, he said, we dare not use war. Thus the
chief duty of the new president will be' to bring about peace
life-Line to Peace
Mr. Thomas next presented four niain "threads" which
should-be braided to make a life-line leading to peace: total
universal disarmament, a. strengthened.UJSf.' disengagement
and a fight against poverty.
Discussing universal disarmament, he pointed out the fall-
acy in building huge "defensive" -arms stores, calling it fan-
tastic to -consider using the "luxury" oi limited war. Instead,
the next president should concentrate on effecting a universal
.disarmament leading to peace.
He explained that it is very clear that Khrushchev wants
disarmament before Red China gets more arms. Besides this,
the Russians could easily use the. manpower released by a
general disarming to work on raising the Soviet' standard of
living.
.U. S. At Fault
The chief objection to disarmament seems to come not
from-the Communists, but fromour own Pentagon, and Atom-
ic Energy Commission. ;• * .-.•••-
The Socialist cited in support of this the ""peeuliar" action
of the U. S. at the disarmament conference in 1955, when we
cKanged our support on limited disarmament after the Soviets
began to- show interest in it, and. again at_ London in 1957
when we refused to accept the two.-year moratorium on atomic
tests and instead "deliberately offered the Russians a pack-
age we knew they wouldn't accept." - , . •
Two positive steps toward this disarmament would be a
plan for the transition from a garrison economy to a. disarm-
ed one, and' "therapeutic treatment for military officers." -
The second point in his program for achieving peace pro-
vides -for a strengthened U.N. to act as police force in" a dis-
armed world. A mightier supra-national body would-be neces-
sary as a checking: force. '. . ,
Suggests Disengagement ' *
In the third place, Thomas suggested disengagement from
commitments which we cannot and will not 'fulfill. Our sup-
port oi Saudi Arabia, Chiang ;Kai-CIiek, Franco and other
'friends of the people" in the name of Freedom is ridiculous,
since freedom can now be defined as a synonym for anything
non-Communist, whether actually free or not.
Besides, ihe said, Chiang certainly does not represent Chi-
na. "If anything, he represents the American Seventh Fleet."
He also pointed out'that the U.S. has 275 military basis
in a complete circle around the Soviet Union*. He contrasted
this situation with the 'furor tihat would result if Russia had
only two bases on Cuba.
Thomas' last suggestion was for a diversion of military
effort to the "only really holy war," that against poverty, il-
literacy and disease. He hinted at what could be done if gnly
a part of the S100 billion spent yearly for weapons were ap-
plied to .abolishing poverty.
He metaphorically described the present .world situation
as three major "islands .of affluence" (.North America, western
Europe and Russia) surrounded by a sea of poverty and dis-
ease, and made the concrete suggestion that producing pre-
fabricated hospitals and schools for Africa and South Ameri-
ca iwould provide jobs just as well as making missiles.'
these students or S1.2 per cent
of the total enrollment corns
from Connecticut —147 from
*he greater Hartford • area
alone.
New York has the second
greatest representation o rf
campus with 150 students,
15.23 per cent of the total;
Massachusetts has 97 students,
7.92 per cent; and Illinois has
has 91 students, 9.24 \>er cent;
New Jersey has 78 students,
.92 per cent; and Illinois has
51 students, 5.48 per cent.
The remaining 220 students
come from 33 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and the
Canal Zone. There are six for-
eign students from Hungary,
Malaya, Singapore, Jamaica,
Venezuela, and Korea, and
nine U.S. citizens who liva
abroad. ,
Public School Edge :
Five hundred and we pub-
lic school students make up
50.86 per cent of the student
body giving them a slight-
edge over 4S4 private school
students. . .• • r
Separating the students into
classes, there are 272 fresh«
man, 247 sophomores. 230
juniors, and 219 seniors. There
-are also eight special si.udents
and nine fifth year engineer-
ing students. Including grad-
uate students attending eve-
ning classes, there are 1422
students attending Trinity.
JSection Size
The average number of un-
dergraduate students per-., sec-
tion is slightly over IS. There
are 30 sections with one to
five students, 53 sections with
six to ten students, 40 seo-
tions with 11'to 15 s'udents,
and 53 sections with 16 to 20
students. Only four sections,
have over 60 students.
Last year the most popular
major among the upper "-three
classes was economics; this
year history majors outnum-
ber economics majors 142 to
121. English, which always
seems popular, is thicd with
QS
The largest group try'ng for
the Bachelor of Science degree
are the Pre-medicals, 57 of
them. Mathematics with 42
candidates and Engineering
are^also popular B.S. majors.
Rooming
There are 814 resident stu-
dents^ and 171-" non-< esident
students.' Of the resident un-
dergraduates, 664 live in the
college dormitories and 150
are accommodated by the fra-
ternities. Twenty married stu-
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Task Of The Tripod
Due to the irate reaction of some students to, last
week's editorial endorsing Senator John F. Kennedy
and the Democratic party, the editors wish to make
their function clear.
The Tripod is both the voice of the Trinity student
body and of its editors. While it is true the executive
board would not be doing its duty if it did not take
• note of campus feelings, the group, elected by the
entire Tripod staff must, in the final analysis, make
its own decisions.
The Tripod's editorial opinions, then, should not
be construed as attempting to speak for the entire
student body. They are, rather, the considered opinion
of a half-dozen upperclassmen whom some have been
kind enough to term student leaders.
Voice of the students, through its Letters to th
Editor column, The Tripod is apart from the students,
the faculty and the administration because its duty is
to pass critical judgment on college affairs. This is not
a function the editors have dreamed up to increase
circulation or prestige, but is, rather, a responsibility
of all newspapers. -
So don't damn us for not representing you. We
give every responsible opinion space—but, in the end,
must be free to make up our own minds.
Socialist Is Lauded
Though you may. damn his Socialism, Norman
Thomas said a lot worth absorbing Thursday night
He scraped the veneer from motorcades and T. V. "de-
bates" and offered a stimulating pause in the present
campaign. Attacking both candidates for rationalizing
the Far East islands issue, he said, "I do not think it's
our passion for freedom about Quemoy and Matsu,'
but a power struggle, period, between the U.S. and
Russia. ' -
And there does seem to be some truth in his claim
that Khrushchev, too, wants universal disarmament.
The Soviet Union as well as the U.S. is not seeking a
hot .war, Thomas believes, because "we have a common
desire to live." Nothing would please Khrushchev more
than to transfer manpower from the arms race to the
standard of living race.
Mr. Thomas listed four hopefully feasible steps to-
ward peace. He suggested first that we "divest our-
selves of these arms" and limit ourselves to the pro-
tection of an international police force. Perfectly sen-
sibly, lie feels we cannot wage a limited war safely—•
not today when the weapon which obliterated Hiroshi-
ma is labeled "tactical".
Second, he proposed strengthening the II. N. Na-
tions witliout arms to solve their disputes will obvious-
ly depend more on the U. N. than they do now. *
He then advised that we disengage — "pull our-
selves out of commitments we have neither the strength
nor wisdom to keep." Many of pur bases, he pointed
out, are really sources of'insecurity. Was not the Jap-
anese uprising somewhat justified? Who would feel
safe with another nation's bases, easy Soviet targets,
in the neighborhood? •
Finally, Mr. Thomas suggested that we wage a
"Holy War against poverty" which, "we can do if we
put our minds to it as we have to war."
Though we were pleased with Mr. Thomas' speech,
we were no less gratified with the attendance. It just
shows that when persons worth hearing are hired,
there never is an attendance problem.
Touring Ballet Cries All
The Way To The Bank
By WILLIAM ELLVSON
There is a defnite formula
for making money from art:
take a large slice ol talent;
cut up into small eafily di-
gestible pieces; add a dash of
production and a large glob of
popular appeal; then place in
Hartford, Connecticut for s
while until throughiy satur-
ated with money.
This is exactly what ths
Royal Danish Ballet did at
Bushnell on October 17, and
with great success. Ti'e com-
pany was fortunate in not be-
ing so misdirected as to de-
vote more than one ft.-u.rth of
their program to good ballet;
because, judging from the re-
based on an archaic







Courant, the one pica? of ex-
cellence in the program was
eclipsed by the mediocrity
surrounding it. Oh, well,
"When in Hartford . . .".
Moon "Reindeer"
I, shall exercise editorial
perogative and omit criticism
of the first two and the last
pieces in the program "(Sere-
nade," a pas de deux, and
"Fanfare") — except to say
that they were fun to watch
insofar as the Reader's Digest
is fun to read—and devote
myself to the third- piece,
"Moon Reindeer,"' a recently
derfully weird music of Knud-
age Riisager.
The story is of a yoiuig girl,
Aili, danced by Hanne Maria
Ravn, who comes under the
power of a sorcerer for the
power to win the boy she
loves. In exchange, the sor-
cerer transforms Aili into a
white reindeer on moon-lit
nights in order that she lure
young hunters to their deaths;
The human sacrifices are the
sorcerer's debt to the under-
world. The Lapps .suspect
Aili, but her lover, Nilas
(Flemming Flindt), saves heri
from death. Inevitably, Aili is!
forced to lure Nilas to his
death. She tries to resist the
sorcerer's will, but cannot. In
the insuing chase, Nilas kills
the Moon Reindeer, who re-
'Aisle Say
• NORMAN THOMAS — Answers questions at
Wean Lounge press conference. Government Depart-
ment head Vernon Ferwerda is at right. '
Elderly Campaigner's
Answers Belie His Age
BY JOHN HENKY
OCT. 21—Mr. Socialist, Nor-
man Thomas, shot back an-
swers today at a W e a n
Lounge press conference in a
manner that, many Democratic
or Republican o f I i c e-&eekers
thirty or forty years his jun-
ior would give their eye-teeth
to emulate. .; .
The 75 year-old Socialist
elder statesman, who headed
his party's ticket six times,
fielded questions posed by
representatives of the Hart-
ford Times and The Tripod
before an audience of aboui
20 students.
Thomas hardly fits die pop-
ular conception of the some-
w h a t lice-ridden left-winger
with dirt under his fingernails
who speaks from a soapbox.
Standing ,ram-rod straight, he
cuts an impressive figure with
his snow-white mane a n d
trimly-tailored grey suit.
Although he looks mare like
a'kindly old college professor
than the calculating politician
he is, Thomas has the tart ton-
gue and cutting wit peculiar
to a man who has cut his teeth
on campaign oratory.
Mirny Topics
.In the course o"F about 20
minutes he touched o.i topics
ranging from the League of
N a t i o n s to the American
Medical Association.
While he won't divulge just
what the Socialist timetable
for America is, he envisions a
gradual increase in Socialism
over the next few decades] In






curity and the minimurri wage
as sacred '.governmental in-
stitutions.
The type and degree of na-
tionlization, Thomas says the
Socialists have. in mind, is
similiar to that introduced in
Britain, by the Labor Party
between 1945 and 1951. In that
period mines, railways, truck-
ing, and steel-making came
under governmental control.
The Socialist are not spon-
soring any Presidential can-
didate this year, but Thomas
has harsh words for the nom-
inees of both parties. Upon
prodding, he will tell you tha!:
the Democrats present the
lesser of two evils. ("The
Democratic P l a t f o r m isn't
worth $.50 on the dollar. But
as a Socialist, I naturally pre-
fer Kennedy to Nixon.'')
Asked whether either the
Democrats or Republicans are
genuinely interested in dis-
armament, he replied, "I ques-
tion the intent of both Russia
and tlie United States. How-
ever, I think Khrushchev i;
m o r e genuinely interested
than we. America now has the
economy of the garrison state
and can't afford to disarm."
He's Critical
The v e t e ' r a n PresWentia"
turns,
form.
in death, to human
Mujt Actually Mature
To give some idea of the de-
gree of difficulty involved in
dancing the part of Aili, tho
role is best compared to the
female lead of "Swan Lake,"
in which tile ballerina must be
two people, Ondine (good
girl), and Ondetta (bad girl).
The process of dancing two
completely different personal-
devised ballet in one act, ities, interchangeably, is so
exausting that sometimes two
ballerinas are used.
In "Moon Reindeer" not
only must the ballerina daiicc*
two distinct parts, , but she
must actually mature in the
part of the girl. In other
words, at the beginning Aili
is a young gawky girl who
is quite childish in her atti-
tudes. She accepts the sor-
cerer's offer.as a child would
accept it. After she has caused
the death of a young hunter,
she realizes the enor-nity oi
her actions and she loses all
semblance of little girlishness
and becomes a young woman.
Yet, even as a-young woman,
she is not fully mature!; she
is hesitant, as a young wom-
an would be, when he; lover
makes advances. Then, in a
moment of passion, she gives
herself to him and becomes a
woman.
AH By One
While the very human per-
sonality of. Aili is emerging.
and growing before the, au-
dience, the ghostly reindeer,
the very picture of evil pow-
er, leaps and prances on the
stage in a character totally
unrelated to Aili's. Ail this in
one act, and by one ballerina.
The intricacy of the part of
Aili would be to no avail if
it were not done well, It was
done well, however, but no
amount of prose could tell
how. .
On the whole, the choreog-
raphy and music carried the
performance. T h e dancers
hopeful criticized the injection
into, the campaign by Senator
Kennedy of the country's com-
mitments on the defense. of
Quemoy and Matsu islands.
"Nixon and Kennedy have
unwisely in off-the-eiff re-
marks bound themselves to
following a particular course
of action in a situation where
flexibility of actidn is desired.
Whichever man is elected will
regret that he took such a
rigid stand," he asser.ed.
Thomas foresees Africa in
the Socialist camp very short-
ly. He termed Americans "un-
reasonable" who try to extend
Capitalism as we practice it
here to the underdeveloped,
freshly-c r e a t e d nations of
Africa.
He maintains that individ-
ual Africans have no capital to
invest in industry as our an-
ces tors did. Consequently,
governments must undertake
all financing. '• •
Finds Many Faults
Norman Thomas finds many,
faults in American policy at
home and abroad. To the ques-
tion, "Do you trust America,"
he dryly.likes to answer with
another question, "Do you j
have any Indian blood in
you?"
For« all harangues on Amer-
ica^ shortcomings; Thomas is
quick to- take offense t ?
charges of disloyalty. Says he,
"I would a thousand times
rather live in the. US than in
Russia; I just see a lot of




In last week's Tripod, an
article appeared stating that a
cross-section of the Wesleyan
Student body rates Trinity so-
cially below the Ivy League
and Little Three. This grim
result has been confirmed
by the Committee on Social
standing, an informal group
of students dedicated to' the
preservation of gracious living
at Trinity College. Each year
the Committee screens incom-
ing freshmen on the basis of
their social status. The group
arrives at its findings through
use of the Social: Register
Locater. ',.
Percentage-wise, the num-
ber .of" "S.R." boys in this
year's freshman . class is the
lowest in four years. Accord-
ing to the latest findings, a
mere 18 men 'fall into the "in"
category. A breakdown for the
other three classes shows the
following:. Seniors, IS; Jun-
iors, 31; Sophomores, 29. The
h i g h watermark for tolUe-
bloods was set by the class of
'62.
The alarming and sharp
drop-off of the elite is a blow
to all those discriminating in
their choice of acquaintances.
The dismal figure should give
us all pause for thought. Let
us hope that the Admissions
staff will sit up aivJ take
notice.
The Committee on Social I
Standing. •
In the Ivy League Guide to
New. ¥ork, found in student
mailboxes during the past lew
days, suggestions €or an eve*
ning" in Gotham range from
the $1.98 Mother-Said-I-Hadto-
Look-fier-up Special to tthe
$452.98 Snow Job,
A f t e r consultation twith
Trinity social leaders from all
classes and cliques, the writer
has come up with an even
cheaper suggestion. Here is
our ideal weekend in Hartford,
in which you can entertain
yourself and a date with cock-
tails, hors d'oeuvres, supper,
a major sports event, a cor-
sage, bed ••• and breakfast lor
only $1.77.
1 Across from the bus station
at which your date will arrive,
The Federal Tavern, 84 Union
Place, offers an excellent se-
lections of hoi's d'oeuvres and
cocktails at reasonable prices.
Run by genial Joe Cazarzyck^
this'place is a must at 4:30
p.m., a t which time the patrons
ogle frightened secretaries out
of the establishment's often-
broken plate glass window.
Two draft? at a dime each and
a 20c plate of pickled pigsfeet,
whiah you can share (a fork
is 4c extra) make your pre-
dinner total only 44c, cheap
enough in any league, espe-
cially the Little Ivy.
Eeserve A • Table
At the Walk Inn, 1778 Broad
Street, proprietor: Tony La-
Prenta should be- contacted (at
JA 7-5906) for a good Satur-
day evening table. It may cost
a dime extra, but its worth it
not to be held up by the
wrestling match crowd.- .
M you can get by Dolly, the
aharp-eyed social directoress,
a, pitcher of beer and two
meatball grinders are yours
for $1.80. Long-famed for pos-
sessing the last five-cent juke
box in town, The Walk Inn has
bowed to the times; so no
dancing here. •' • " -
If a cheap evening is really
your object, we suggest en-
trance at the Foot Guard Hall,
159 High Street, by means of
the. rear fire escape. Your
look at 601-lb. Haystack Cal-
hoon and ihis opponent can be
enhanced by a 15c bag of pea-
nuts. Veteran observers have
agreed that the ropes are
weakest on the north side of
the ring; take it tor what it's
worth.
At about 10:30, when the
matches are over, you're surt
to encounter a flower-seller
wandering around the area
from whom a nosegay of
gardenias can be had for 25,
The Whip Plays
Then, it's on to Kay's Cafe,
93 Sheldon Street, Hvhere
music is supplied by the Whip
and his crew. . Sporting, on
either hip the weapons which
have earned him his nick-
name, this worthy, aided by -a
trio of strolling ' p l a y e r s ,
strums old folk melodies on
>an electric guitar. For the nos-
talgic, the selections are sure
to bring back happy memories
of West Virginia and Arkan-
sas. At Kay's, baby bottles
are the specialities dfe la mai-
son, and four junior Knicks,
at 20c each, will denote you a
big spender among the rather
fast, dancing set. The motor-
cycle crowd predominates.
A midnight stroll around the
Statler's opulent o u t d o o r
greenery may draw the door-
man's scowl, but will afford
you an excellent chance to
catoh a car heading up Trin-
ity way.
Guard patrols at 2, 4 and 6
a.m. add an innocent touch of
deception to the trick of put-
ting your date up in Wean
Lounge, and 9 o'clock Sunday
morning should find you out-
side the White Tower Res-
taurant • nearest 'the station,
pol Asylum Avenue.
A Useful Tip
Survey the Porcelain Room
clientele until a couple vacates
a table,, then dash in. Your
companion can divert the wait- j
ress with a wtell-plaeed toe
while you've pocketed the
lavish tip usual at the Tower.
The change should buy enough
coffee to allay the previous
night's dissipation.
You see your date off and
trudge to school. It's been a
wonderful weekend, but why
only $1.77, you say, shouldn't
it total $3.54?
You mean you haven't di-1
vided with your date???






THf5IS BECAUSE ON HALLOWEEN
N16HT HE RISES OUT OF THE
PUMPKIN PATCH, AND FLIES




6RINSV0U •- •- - -
- —IT
VOEHLV I FEEL LKB
: HEAftD EVERYTHING .'>
TOP: Deke puffed into second place in Saturday's Gizmo
contest with its F & M King Size Turkeys.
BOTTOM: Crow soft-soaped the judges with its "lots of
Dips entry.
CO.
"Peanuts" is a regular feature ol the Hartford Times.
polish, but certainly not in-
ventive genius.. Mr. Flindt as
Nilas, has great. dramatic
ability but did not use it until
the final scene. The most pow-
erfully danced male ,role was
that of the sorcerer ( Niels
Kehlet) but I give crr.dit for
that to the choreographer,
Briglt Cullberg.
The Royal Danish Ballet is
noted for its fresh a'id orig-
inal ideas in ballet and on
the basis of "Moon Reindeer"
I should say that they more
than justified- their reputation.
It is, however, unfortunate
that in the entire -program
were very good but not ex- there . could not have '. been
eellent. Miss Ravn still lacks more art and leiss artifice.






will find formal affairs
laore fun in the perfect-fitting elegance,
classic styling, and easy comfort of a so-
perHy tailored Hickey-Freeman tuxedo.
Q*e of Ametfats JRfew Stwm
THE HARVEY & LEWIS
Guild Opticians
Contact Lenses Photographic Dept,




BLACK TROPICAL DINNER TROUSERS
















24-26 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone JAckson 5-2139
OPEN Monday through Saturday
One Hour Free Parking Nest to Store —
While Shopping With Us
«*







'As League Races End
! BY STEVE PEKREAUI/T
i- OCT. 20—As tlje inUamural
~ football season swings into Us
*_ fifth and .final week oi play a
~ quartet of clubs with crown
hopes avo preparing tor key
closing games.
In the American Leagui-
Delta Kappa Kpsiioi a n il
QED will] clash on Tnursriay
in what .could very well be a
• 'battle lor the i-hampionship.
Both squads are presently
sporting perfect 5-0 r e ords.
Unscore<! upon QED hopes
to move Into Thursday's game
with an additional victory 6ver
the Brownell Club linger its
holt. Dekp meets a possible
surprisor in Pi Kappa Alpha
bclove the Thursday game.
St. A. Fans
St. Antiiony Hall, leading
the league before last week,
completed its season schedule
in dismal fashion., dropping
close contests to bot1! Deke
and QED.
In neither game co\i3d the
Hall get its passing attack
functioning welJ, Deke made
THE TIE CENTER
93 Pratt Street






Same flay service on'
DKY CLEANING
Mon - Sat., 9-2
an extra point alter a Swan-
son to Gilson touchdown pass
stand up for 7-6 victory.
QED cashed in on-a Trlcketl
to Boardman pass on o. u-each-
erou« field Thursday after-
noon to nip St. A., 6-0.
Sifcm* >u "\ S. Crow
The National Lea&uc race
proves to be equally exciting
as undefeated Sigma Nu meets
once-tied Alpha Chi Riio Wed-
nesday in an ill-important en>
counter.
Anti-climactic to this meet-




Third .place Psi V, with a
3-1-1, record, has An outside
chance at the title if and only
if both league leaders find
trouble frorA the Bar.tams.
AM,
A ^meeting of. all Indepen
dfertt upper classmen has been
called for Wednesday Oct. 26
at 7 p.m. in • Wean Lounge.
The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss the estabLshment
of a committee to voiee In-







Service— Try It and Be
Convinced.
105 New Britain Avenue
Near Broad Street
1 Minute Walk From.
Field House
On Campus
{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dohie Gillis", etc.)
A FRAT TO REMEMBER
Every year, as we all know, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards & highly coveted prize
to the fraternity house which, in iis judgment, has done the
most to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The
prize -this year—eight hundred pounds of white putty—Roes to
the Signa Phi Nothing -chapter of the .South. Dakota College
of Dentistry and Eenaissance Art.
The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the
Signa Phi Nothing house is the very model of all a fraternity
should be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically.
The outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running
along the upper story is a widow's walk, with a widow stationed
every three feet. Moored to the chimney pot is the.Graf Zeppelin.
Indoors, the house gives an impression of simple, casual charm.
The chapter room is furnished in homey maple and chintz,
•with a dash of verve provided by a carp pool three hundred feet
in diameter. A -waterspout rises from the center of the pool with
the housemother bouncing on the top.
Members' rooms are gracious and airy and are provided with
beds which disappear into the wall—permanently. Each room
also has a desk, a comfortable chair, a good reading lamp, and*
a catapult for skeetshooting. Kidney-shaped desks are avail-
able for kidney-shaped memberg.
Perhaps the most fetching feature of the house are the packs
of Marlboros stacked in heaps wherever one goes. If one wishes
to settle back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, one needs only
to- reach out one's hand in any direction and pick a pack of •
Marlboros—soft pack or flip-top box—and make one's self com-
fortable with a filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste—that
triumph of the tobacconist's art, that paragon of smokes, that
acme of cigarettes, that employer of mine—Marlboro!
The decor, the grace, the Marlboros, all combine to make
Signa Phi Nothing a real gas of a fraternity. But a fraternity
is more than things; it is also people. And it is in the people
department that Signa Phi Nothing'really shines.
Signa Phi Nothing has among its members the biggest
L BMOCs on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of
-Dentistry and Renaissance Art. There is, for instance, William
Makepeace Sigafoos, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual
Stamp Club outing. Then there is Dun Ravin, winner of last
year's All-South Dakota State Monopoly Championship, 186
Pound Class. Then there is Rock Schwartz, who can sleep stand-
ing up. Then there is Tremblant Placebo, who can crack pecans
in his armpits. Then there is Ralph Tungsten, who went bald
at eight.
\ But why go on? You can see what a splendid bunch ol chaps
there is in Signa Phi Nothing, and when one'sees them at the
house-in the cool of the evening, all busy with their tasks—
Bom&picking locks, some playing Jacks-or-Better, some clipping
Playboy-one's heart fills up and one's eyes grow misty, and
one cannot but give three cheers and a tiger for Signa Phi
sNotfatng, fraternity of the year J ". ^ io6o ̂  ^ ^
* * * -
Andwhih you're cheering, how about a huzzah for the new-
est member of the Marlboro family of fine cigarettes—unfil-
tered, mild, delightful Philip Morris king-size Commander!
Etwe a Commander— welcome aboardl
Briton Asks
Ph.D. Speed
PRINCETON, N. J-— (I. P.)
—A leading scientist and ed-
ucator urges university gradu-
ate students to shun lecture
courses and to speed up th6I?
work toward the f*h. D. de-
gree.
Sir Hugh Taylor, British-
born president of the Wood-
row Wilson National fellow-
ship Foundation, said there
may be some "tniiti'll occa-
sions" for participating in
courses of lectures, pauicular-
ly in the first year of gradu-
ate sLudy.
Former dean of the Prince-
ton U n i v e r s i t y Giaduate
School and an internationally-
known physical chemist, $ir
Hugh told students: ''11 is my
firm judgment, howevet, that
lecture courses beyond the
first year of graduale study
are a measure of your inabil*
ay \o meet the demands ot
self-education t h a t graduate
work involves,
"To the extent that you rely
on the vocal efforts ot others
to supply you with the basic
data of your academic interest,
to that degree you are post-
poning your entrance into »
career of scholarship."'
Because graduate education
is expensive and because there
is urgent need for the "'finish-
ed product" in the next decade,
Sir Hugh told studenis thai
" . . . there is imperative call
upon you lo reach your goal
in the minimum peiiod o£
time necessary for the proper
fulfillment of the academic
requirements."
He' reported a "general con-
sensus1 in the 'best academic
circles" that the pace of
graduate study recently has
been very leisurely, with four,
five, six or as many as 10
years intervening between the
A.B. and Ph. D. degrees.
"Excellent authority can be
cited," t h e scientist-educator
said, "that a three-yeaf period
of intensive training, g-ven an
A.B. degree of distinction in
the area of one's special in-
terest, is ample for the train-
ing, preparatory to a scholarly




BY MYRON ROSEN THAI.
OCT. 21—Ken Hamei's first
period goal proved to be the
winning tally as the Spring-
field College freshman soccer
team whitewashed the Trinity
freshman 4-0 today at- the
Trinity field.
The game was a fiercely
contested battle for three per-
iods. Springfield held only n
2-0 lead going into the final
period against the normally
high 'scoring freshmen who
last week scored sever times
against te Wesley an J.V.
It was after five minutes
had elapsed in the fin=>l quar-
ter that Springfield pu'led out
of reach. One goal each by
Burke and Monroe completed
the .scoring as the Maroons of
Springfield held the Trinity
offense at nay during the en-
tire game.
. "Best I've Seen"
"This was the best Spring-
field team I have seen in
years," said Coach. Robert
Shults after the game. 'They
jusl played a better game
than we did. They deserved to
win."
Summing up. the Trnty ef-
fort, Coach Shults commented
that Trinity didn't s&cm any-
where near as sharp for this
same as We have in Ot past.
He added that the forward line
would hesitate;before taking a
shot, and this gave the Spring-
field defense a chance to get
set.
Shults said the team would
work On offense this week in






Frosh Rally For 12-12 Tie Against "Coast Guard;
Contest Marred By "Unnecessary Roughness" i
BY BILL BARNES
OCT. 21;A stirring fecond-
half comeback earned t h a
Trinity freshmen a 112-12 tic
with Coast Guard counter-
parts today,
. 11 was strictly a cue-sided
game, however, as tht Ban-
tams piled up a tremendous
statistical advantage.
But all the breaks—a fum-
ble into the Coast Guard end
zone,.a missed field goal, two
missed conversions, a n d a
Coast Guard interception in
the end zone—nullitied Trin-
ity's chances for pulling- the}
The game was marked by
much rough play. On the last
ol the officials, the coaches, (
and some bystanders Xo break
play ol the game, a mass j up tile'fight. Some.tcok this
fight broke out Between many | as an indication of ill-feelinng
memners of both teams. It ve-j between the two schools,
quiiied the combined efforts!
T J l e Store s>'
y Freshmen
Coast (Juard Fresh. 0 6 0 6—13




Another Bad First Half
The real failure of t'.ie Ban-
tam eleven, however, was due
to its half-hearted; uninspired
performance in the first-half
Chapel, Dean Hughes, S a.m. l t w a g v e r y unbecoming to see
IFC, Committee Room,
Mather Hall, T:15 p.m.
Senate, Senate Room, Math-
er Hall, 7:15 p.m. '
Trinity Folk SingfeiS, As-
sembly Hall, Mather Hall,
8 p.m.
TOMORROW
Chapel, Senior Lay Readers
John Stambaugh and Tom
Watt, 8 a.m.




Hall, Mather Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Newman Club, W e a n
Lounge, Mather Hall, 8 p.m.
H i 11 el Society, Alumni




School, home, 3 p.m.
Varsity Soccer, U n i o n ,
away, 4 p.m.
Young Republicans, Wear.
L'ounge, Mather Hall, 7 P.m.
FEC, Senate Room. Math-
er Hall, Y p.m.
THURSDAY
Chapel Talks, Mr. F:fderick
Stoutland, Philosophy Depart-
a weaker Coast Guawt team*
continually impede t! e Blue
and Gold, attack..
The first quarter" play was
rather uneventful. The only
scoring, opportunity ";-.s void-]
cd when Ken Parsons missed a:
22-yard field goal. " •• :
Then, in the second quarter. |
lightning struck, a s CoaSi
Guard quarterback L a r r y
Hyde fooled the entire Trinity
eleven and scampered for a
24-yard touchdown on a beau-
tifully executed bootleg play.
The locals were stopped on
the 5-yard line as the gun




Sports Car Club Rally,
ROTC Parking Lot, 7:33 p.m.
The Trinity Folk Singers
Present Joan Baez, Awembly
Hall, Mather Hall, 8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY'




leyan, home. 3 p.m.




Varsity Football, C o » % i
Gu&rd, home, 2 p.m.
VnrSlty Soccer, Worcester
Tech, home, 1 p.m.
Freshman O p e n Dance,
Wean Lounge, 9 p.m.
PLACEMENT ANNUAL
Seniors—Copies of the 1961
College Placement Annual, of-
ficial occupational directory,




In appreciation of the acceptance of
Barrie's Shoes wa are outfitting all
shoes purchased this month with
wooden automatic Shoe Trees.
* SPECIAL WOOD FINISH ABSORBS MOISTURE
* AUTOMATIC SPRING ADJUSTMENT
FOR WIDTH AND LENGTH
* UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
BARRIE LTD. has for.your inspection what w« believe
to be the most complete stock of slipons in the Hartford
— Priced from $14.95
"IMPERIAL"
$78.95
22 TRUMBULL ST. Next to Henry Miller
Open Mon. through Sat.
Baiitam.s Roir Back
Te Bantams began to move
in the third period. Terry Ou-
lundsen scurried around left
end for a 23-yard touchdown,
but a fumble on the conver-
sion attempt prevented the
hilltoppers from taking trie
lead. ' •
Th6 fourth quarter produced
fireworks for both teams. A
Larry Hyde to Tjoin McCarthy
pass covered 44 yards and a
touchdown, as the C o a s t
Guard again pulled the
lead. The extra point failed.
With three minutes left in
the game, a bad pas< from
center on a fourth down gave
the locals the ball on the op-
ponent's 14-yard line. Terry
Oulundsen- then scooted 12-
yards around right end for
his second touchdown. The
pass for the two-point con-
version was knocked .down.
Three Shine
The line play for the Ban-
tams as sparked by end Paifus
Bloeksidge a n d tackle Bill
Avery. Terry Oulundsen. was
the outstanding back. He gain-


























1) WHERE IS PEACE OF
OF MINO
GUARANTEED?
2) WHO MAKES PUBLIC
1 SERVICE HIS NUMBEK
ONE PURPOSE?
3) WHEKE IS THE STOBE
WITH THE NEW "S
D" SETTING?
*If there is any doubt to




.* • • it * *
MUSIC BY THE
STARLITJSS OF SPRINGFIELD
Every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nite
• • • • • •
CHARLES RESTAURANT
52 Parfc St. Hartford
WINTER SPECIAL!
ANTS FREEZE $2.22 A GAL.
Ccssh & Carry
2 5 % DISCOUNT on all BATTERIES
this Special Ends Oct. 31
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL AUTO REPAIRS,
WE SPECIALIZE IN FORIIGN CARS
— 24; HOUR SERVICE — ©PIN ALL. THE TIME —
RALPH'S AUTO SERVICE
JA.9-0063 — 1698 BERLIN TPKE., WETHERSRELD
IN FRONT OF HARTFORD MOTEL
Ralph DiLisio, Prep. — ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
10 Minutes From
NAME: John Hulse AGE: 27 MAJOR: Bus. Adm.
PRESENT JOB: Telephone Manager, Sioux City, Iowa
When John Hulse was a senior at the U. of
South Dakota, he had his own set of "do's"- and
"don'ts.',' Don't become a mere cipher on some-
body's payroll. Don't sit on the shelf waiting for
your first taste of responsibility. Do get a job
where you have a chance to show your stuff
right from the start. Do the Job. .
John knew his B.S. in Business Administra-
tion could lead him -into almost any field. He
ehose the telephone business and joined North-
western Bell. • • • " . . •
One of his first assignments: streamlining oper-
ating procedures for the telephone offices of Iowa's
five largest cities. In this- work John showed
good judgment and sound organizing ability.
' Today he is Telephone Manager of Sioux
City, Iowa. ' • • • • • ; • ' ^ .
Besides managing day-to-day operations,
helping plan tomorrow's telephone growth is
an important part of John's job. A typical ex-
ample is the work he does with the Sioux City
Industrial Development Association. In this role,
he's the answer man on projecting, planning and
supplying .the communications needs of. new in-
dustry. He's shown above with Bob Sweeney;
manager of the Sioux City Chamber of-Commerce.
"You must always be thinking of the future
in this business," John says. "We have to stay
ahead. I think a man who has something to offer
this outfit won't have a minute's worry about
what it can,do for him."
If you're a capable guy—looking for an action
job with rapid rewards for the man who cm handle
it—you'll want to visit your Placement Office for
literature and. additional information.
"Our number one aim is to have in ail
management jobs the most vital* intel-
ligent, -positive and imaginative men
we can possibly find." '. •
FREDERICK K. KAJTEL, President
: American Telephone & Telegraph Co.. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
t>AGE FOUR"
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, I960 :- -"%
THE TRINITY TRIPOD
John Szumczyk On A Pretty Good Day:
Sophomore Standouts;
Spark Second *60 Win
by D. ARCHIBALD PAPA
OCT. 22—John Szumczyk
personally accounted for 19S
yards rushing to lead a soph-
omore scoring avalanche that
buried the Franklin & Marshall
Diplomats 32-13 here today.
The Blue and Gold thrilled
a Parents Day crowd of close
to 4,000 by routing the visitors
with a late-game outburst.
Trinity struck early in the
first period when Szumczyk,
termed by Coach Dan Jessee
as "my thundering kid," broke
into the clear off tackle. Once
he spotted daylight the big
Hartford resident turned on ihis
sprinter's speed and sped 60
yards to paydirt.
F & M -Rebounds
The conversion a t t e m p t
failed and the first quarter
ended with Trinity hanging on
to a 6-0 lead.
In the second period the
Diplomats struck suddenly to
grab the lead.
Halfback John Tomasko fil-
tered through the sometimes
porous Bantam pass defense




On the ensuing kickoff the
Jesseemen marched 70 yards
for a score. The effort was
climaxed by a 24-yard pass
from quarterback Tony San-
ders to the elusive Tom Cala-
brese.
. On this play the Diplomats
.suffered a serious setback
•when their star sophomore
quarterback Mike Reese was
injured.
A Sanders passing conver-
sion attempt failed and Trin
nursed a five point margin at
the ihalf.
Tom Called Back
Calabrese, starting in place
of the injured John Wardlaw,
opened the second half with a
dazzling 80-yard jaunt only to
have his effort nullified by a
downfield Trinity clip.
The call, which brought a
roar of disapproval from the
partisan crowd, led to the stall-
ing of the drive with the Dip-
lomat line rising to halt the
march on the eight yard
stripe.
Later in the period the pile-
driving Carl Lundborg pro-
vided Trinity's third tally,
slamming over from the one
to cap a half-the-ficld drive.
In Falls The Roof
Weariness caught up with
the Diplomats in tthe final
period and the voof fell in.
Mr. Szumczyk turned a line
plunge into an 88-yard rompj
and another TD. The -first'
Bantam conversion of yie aft-
ernoon moved the locals' edge!
to 25-7.
Taking advantage of the
huge lead, Dan Jessee flooded
the field with reserves. But
the score continued to roll up.
Getlin, Taylor Wardlaw
After Mike Getlin carted an
intercepted pass to lihe F & M
30, qb Don Taylor hit John
Wardlaw on the four. Ward-
law moved the Trinity total to
31 moments later with a
plunge. t _
Ken Cromwell booted suc-
cessfully to end Trinity's scor-
ing.
A gritty second string quar-
terback, the Diplomat's Geb-
hard, supervised the final
;core of the afternoon, carry-
ing the final distance himself.
Good Days Ahead
This victory, coupled with
the fine Bantam performance
at Colby last week, brightens
the outlook for the coming
game with Coast Guard.
With the impressive return
to action of the Cromwell-Get-
Jin-Wardlaw threesome and a
fine showing by the second
team, in particular Don Taylor
and George Giuliano, the Ban-
:ams may have a few sur-
prises for Larry Dallaire and
his highly-praised passing at-
tack.
TRINITY (32)
Ends: Tansllli Peatman, Guillano,
Winner. Ehvell. Pitman.
Tackles: B e n n e t t , Whitters,
Mitchell, Whitney, Smith, Graham.
Robert Racier.
Guards: Reese. Schullenbers.
Getlin Babin. MacGrand, Howland.
Centers: Fox, Stetson.
Backs: Sanders, Szumczyk, Cala-
brese, Lundborgf, Taylor, Crom-
well, Wardlaw-, Cuneen, Bishop
Shenk, Foster.
JFBANKLIN' & MARSHALL (13)
Ends: Woodrinc, Mathesu, Zeh-
rev, Dinsmore, Litvany.





Guns — Hunting Supplies
CLAPP & TREAT,
Inc.
672 Faimington Ave. •
West Hartford





opert until nine, Tfturstfays
Centers: Kraft, Erenneman, Caw-
ley, i
Backs: Reese, Tomasko, Thomp-
son. AnKino, Pomeroy. Peck. Reed,
MacLean, Wilmot. Capparo Kooser,
Baumgardner, Jar re t t .
Trinity ' 6 6 6 1-t—32
F & M , 0 7 0- 6—13
Touchdowns: Szumvzyk (2), Cala-
brese, Wardlow, Lundborg, Tornas-
ko, Gebhard.
Points a l ter touchdown: Baum-




























Guild Nets Three But Ephmen DealBooters Second Loss/64;
Long Bus Ride To Williamstown, Morning Game Hurt Trin
News Items
TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
Student interested in the
National Teacher Examina-
tions given by the Education-
al Testing Services should
request the bulletin of infor-
mation and application forms
by writing to ETS, 20 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton. Applica-
tions must be in before Jan.
13.
NAVY OSC PROGRAMS
The Navy OSC Team will be
on campus Wednesday, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the main
lobby of Mather Half to talk
to undergraduates interested
in Navy OSC programs.
BY FREDERICK PRYOR.
OCT. 22 Williamtown Mass.
—A late fourth -period tally
on the part of the Williams
varsity hooters today broke
the backs of the Bantams and
gve the EpmoLLuETAOIETA
gave the Ephmen a well-earn-
ed 6-4 victory.
It was the Dathmen's sec-
ond loss in five starts, though
they were not playing-up to
par.
Guild Glistens
Capt. Alex Guild excelled |
with' another hat trick, on oc-
currence that is becoming a
weekly habit.
With five minnutes remain-
ing in the game, Guild dented
the twines and enabled the
visitors to pull within one
goal, but later a fleet Williams
sophomore plummented the
ball past Goalie Thomson,
icing the game.
; Jano-s Karavazy 'scoi-ed the
other goal for Trinily on a
tricky lead pass from Capt..
Guild.
.. Five of Williams six goals
were registered by sopho-
mores' which doesn't foretell
I an easy future for the Ban-
tams against the Ephmen.
Schectman Injured
Junior goalie Dick Schect-
man who started and played
a fabulous game" in the Trin-
ity nets, was injured midway
through the game in a col-
lision with one of the Ephmen
around his goal.
. The game was blemished by
lapses on the Bantams part
•which allowed1 the hosts to |
s e n d a large homecoming;
crowd away .happy. Fullback
Doug, Anderson starred, turn-
ing back many potential Wil-
liams thrusts.
Poor Scheduling
The question comes to mind
of how can a soccer team
make a two and a half hour
early morning bus ride and
still be able to perform at
their best only one hcnir after
they arrive.
The Varsity Bantams left
Hartford at 6:30 a.m. and_
didn't arrive in Williamstown
until-nine. They immediately
changed in order to be ready
for an early morning game.
This could easily have been a
reason for defensive lapses
late in the game on the part
of the Dathmen.
The College Barber Shop
Satisfaction Guaranteed
1220 Broad St.
One Block Below Vernon
Near Allen Place
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Elfeveri Convenient Branches in Greater Hartofrd
-Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.
BELMONT RECORD SHOP
163 WASHINGTON ST. HARTFORD
Hi-Fidelity — Component Parts — Sales & Service
We Specialize in Hard to Get Records \
Open Evenings till 10 ^hbne'.CH. 9-0414 or CH 9>0456
THE WASHINGTON DiNIR
175 WASHINGTON STREET HARTFORD, CONK.
Good Food . . . Good Service
Steaks, Chops, Seafood — Always Quick and Courteous
Plenty of Space and Free Parking -
CONNECTICUT PRINTERS INCORPORATED
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Case. Lockwood & Brainard Letterpress Division
Kellogg & Bulkeley Litfibgraphic Division
(Note : t h e outstanding
photographs of last Saturday's
football game were taken for
the TRIPOD by Trinity junior,
Fred M. Dole.)
OUR VESTED SUIT
" A BLACK OLIVE UNFINISHED
WORSTED IN A FINE
MINIATURE CHECK PATTERN.
NATURAL SHOULDER COAT WITH
HOOKED VENT, LAP SEAMS.
PLAIN FRONT, NARROW
TROUSERS , . .• TAILORED TO
OUR EXACTING SPECIFICATIONS





























LUCKY-STRIKE' P RES ENTS
I
I
OR. FROODS THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: Early to bed and
early to rise is an excellent way to avoid people.
Dear Dr. Frood: What should I look for first when i
look for a wife?
Searching
DEAR SEARCHING: Her husband.
Dear Dr. Frood: Our son has been in college three
months, and we haven't heard a word from him.
Not even a postcard. I don't want him to think 1 am
too demanding or overprotective, but frankly I am
worried. What should I do?
Worried Mother
DEAR WORRIED: Why worry after only three months
in college? He's still learning how to write, •
Dear Dr. Frood: Don't you,agree that every college
man has the'right,' in fact, the duty, to stand up and
speak out for the things he believes in? Tomorrow
I ara going straight to the college president and"
fell him, politely but firmly, what is wrong here—
the inferior teaching, the second-rate accommoda-
tions, the bad food. My friends think 1 am wrong to
do this. What do you think?
Determined
DEAR DETERMINED: I applaud your spirit, young
man! Had 1 been able, I would have commended
ybu in a more personal letter. However, you forgot




Dear Dr. Frood: 1 am puzzled by the Lucky Strike
slogan: "Remember how great cigarettes used to
taste? Luckies still do." I've been sitting here for
hours, thinking, thinking, thinking, but for the life
of me I can't remember. What should I do about
this?
Dear Dr. Frood: I am six foot five, 225 pounds,
handsome, tanned, muscled, a good athlete. But i
can't get along with girls because I can never think
of anything to say. What do you suggest?
Brawny '.
DEAR BRAWNY: "Me Tarzan, you Jane,"
mmmmmmzmmmmmmmmm
DEAR FORGETFUL: 1 sug-
gest you lean back, relax,
and light up a Lucky Strike.
I'm sure it wil l all come
back to you—who you are,
what you were, where you
lived, everything.
Forgetful
FROOD FAD SWEEPS COLLEGES! They laughed when Dr. Frood startedThTnew
.college craze of enjoying a Lucky while hanging from a coat rack But now every
body is doing it! Smoking Luckies, that is. Today college students smoke more
Luckies than any other regular. Reason: With or without coat rack Luckies deKver
the greatest taste in smoking today. v '
CHANGE TO LUCKIES and gef some
Product of© A. T- CO..
for a changeI
mr m
